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ABSTRACT : A 62m  square, 8m  deep experimental excavation was completed in the summer of 1986, with four slopes of 18 ,

27 , 34 and 45 to the horizontal in a sensitive clay deposit near the town of Saint-Hilaire. Monitoring was performed by means of 

survey monuments, piezometers, and total stress cells. Shallow short-term slip failures occurred in the two steepest slopes during the 
excavation. General toe failures in these slopes were initiated by minor slips. The stability of the excavated slopes has been re-
assessed in the light of recent findings on the response behaviour of the sensitive clays of eastern Canada. Emphasis is placed upon a) 
the average stress states in the failed slopes, b) the anisotropic yield curve, and c) the post-peak characteristics of the sensitive clay. It 
is also shown that effective strength parameters deduced from past post-failure analyses bear little similarity to those obtained from 
both laboratory tests data and resistance envelopes. 

RÉSUMÉ : Une excavation expérimentale, profonde, et carrée de 62 m de côté, a été achevée à l’été de 1986. Cette excavation a été 
réalisée dans un dépôt d'argile sensible près de la ville de Saint-Hilaire et elle comprend quatre pentes qui font avec l’horizontale des 
angles de 18 , 27 , 34 et 45 . L’évolution de l’excavation a été suivie au moyen de repères de nivellement, de piézomètres et de 

capteurs de pression totale. Pendant l’excavation, et à court termes, des ruptures de glissement superficielles se sont produites dans les 
deux pentes les plus raides. Dans ces pentes, des ruptures générales de pied ont été initiées par des glissements mineurs. La stabilité des 
pentes excavées a été réévaluée à la lumière des résultats récemment obtenus sur la réponse comportementale des argiles sensibles de 
l’Est du Canada. L'accent est mis sur a) les états de contrainte moyenne dans les pentes en rupture, b) la courbe d’état limite plastique 
anisotrope, et c) les caractéristiques post-pic de l’argile sensible. Il est également démontré que les paramètres de résistances effectives 
déduites des analyses passées de post-rupture ont peu de ressemblance à ceux obtenus à partir de données des essais en laboratoire et des 
enveloppes de résistance. 
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1  INTRODUCTION 

The stability of excavations in clay is generally investigated 
following two avenues: short-term and long-term approaches. 
The short-term approach considers that the excavation proceeds 
fast enough that there is no pore water pressure redistribution, 
so that conditions are undrained. The factor of safety is then 
calculated using vane-deduced undrained strengths, corrected 
for anisotropy and time effects (Bjerrum 1973). Such approach 
yields reasonable results for non-fissured clays having liquidity 
indices greater than 0.4  and plasticity indices smaller than 
50%  (Leroueil et al. 1990). The long-term stability is analyzed 
using effective stresses with strength parameters and pore water 
pressures based upon steady-state conditions (Bishop and 
Bjerrum 1960). Because soil behaviour is governed by effective 
stresses, the short-term stability may be also analyzed using 
effective stresses. However, computations become more 
complicated due to difficulty in correctly estimating pore water 
pressures. 

Concerning permanent excavations that have been 
monitored in the sensitive clays of eastern Canada, there are 
approximately a dozen cases reported in the literature (Kwan 
1971; Silvestri 1980; Lefebvre 1981; Lafleur et al. 1988; 
Laflamme and Leroueil 1999; L’Heureux et al. 2009). 
Examination of short-term failures described in these studies 

shows that effective stress analyses based upon post-peak 
strength parameters and accurate pore water pressures lead to 
reasonable predictions (Kwan 1971; Lefebvre 1981; Lafleur et 
al. 1988). Lefebvre (1981; 1996) and Baikie (1989) also 
indicate that the curvature of failure envelopes at low stresses 
should be taken into account in the analyses. 

The case history which is revisited in the present paper 
involves the 8m  high experimental excavation of Saint-

Hilaire in Quebec (Lafleur et al. 1988). Both total and effective 
stress analyses were completed by these authors for the slopes 
that failed either during or shortly after the end of excavation. 
Lafleur et al. (1988) found that total stress analyses yielded 
critical circles that were slightly deeper than observed failure 
surfaces. On the other hand, effective stress analyses based on 
post-peak strength parameters and observed pore water 
pressures lead to more reasonable results. 

The present paper re-assesses the stability of the 
experimental excavation of Saint-Hilaire in the light of 
additional sets of field and laboratory test data. 
2  EXCAVATION AND FAILURES 

2 .1  Test excavation 

The 8m deep, 62m square excavation is shown in Fig. 1. It 
consists of four cuttings inclined at 18 (3H:1V), 27 (2H:1V), 
34 (1.5H:1V), and 45 (1H:1V) to the horizontal. The site is 
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 located along Highway 20, 45 km east of Montreal. The soil 
stratigraphy which is shown in Fig. 2 indicates that a 0.6m 
surficial layer of sand overlies a 32m thick deposit of lightly 
overconsolidated sensitive clay. This in turn is followed by a 
5m thick layer of till that rests on fissured bedrock. The clay 
deposit is brown, oxidized and fissured to a depth of 2.5m, 
below which it is grey and massive. There also exists a 
downward hydraulic gradient of 0.18 in the clay deposit.  

 
Figure 1. Plan of excavation (Modified after Lafleur et al. 1988). 

 
Figure 2. Geotechnical profile (Modified after Lafleur et al. 1988). 

2 .2  Excavation and failures 

Excavation works began on August 5, 1986 and ended on 
September 9, 1986. During that period, fifteen days of work 
were lost due to heavy rains. Field instrumentation consisted of 
a large number of vibrating-wire piezometers and survey 
monuments. Six horizontal total pressure cells were also 
installed along the central sections of 18o and 27o slopes. 

Movements were mainly observed on the two steepest 
cuttings of 34  and 45 during excavation. More specifically, 
the following observations were made: a) Major slides 
developed in the 45  slope when the excavation reached a 
depth of 6m; b) Two minor slips first developed in the 34  
slope when the excavation reached 4m; these slips were 
followed by two slides when the depth reached 8m; c) A 3m 
wide localized slip developed in the 27  slope about one 
month after the end of the excavation, after which the slope 
remained relatively stable; however, surficial sloughing which 
developed upon thawing of the frozen soil crust in March 1987 
washed away a 0.15-0.3m thick layer of clay. Thereafter, the 

slope did not show any additional sign of distress; and d) The 
18  slope remained stable throughout a five-year monitoring 
period. 

 
3  STABILITY ANALYSES 

3 .1  1988 analyses 

Both total and effective stress stability analyses were completed 
in the months following the slope failures (Lafleur et al. 1988). 
Total stress analyses (TSA) were based on minimum vane-
deduced undrained shear strength profiles, with corrections as 
suggested by Bjerrum (1973). The analyses included the 
presence of 2.5m deep, water-filled tension cracks, at the crest 
of all the slopes. The computed factor of safety F for the failed 
slopes was equal to 1.14 for the 45o slope and 1.22 for the 34

slope. The corresponding values for the stable slopes were 1.4 
for the 27  slope and 1.73 for the 18  slope. 

Lafleur et al. (1988) also carried out effective stress analyses 
(ESA) with post-peak strength parameters c 6 kPa  , 28   , 

as suggested by Tavenas and Leroueil (1981) for eastern 
Canadian marine clays. The position of the critical circles for 
the 34 and 45 slopes were found to be close to the observed 
initial failure surfaces. The factors of safety were equal to 
0.94  and 0.87  in the case of the 34 and 45 slopes, 
respectively (Asselin 1987). In addition, Lafleur et al. (1988) 
applied the resistance envelope approach (Janbu, 1954, 1977; 
Kenney, 1967) and found that strength parameters c ' 9 kPa,

23   were representative of the average stress conditions 
existing on the observed failure surfaces. However, Baikie 
(1988) challenged such findings by showing that considerations 
of the curved resistance envelopes at low stress resulted in
c ' 5.3kPa , 36   for the 34 slope, and c ' 4kPa , 

' 49    for the 45 slope. The discrepancy between 

Baikie’s and Lafleur et al.’s results is partly caused by the 
particular position of the representative average stress states 

 '
n ,   on the curved resistance envelopes. Indeed, as the 

representative stress states lie on the most curved sections of the 
resistance envelopes, effective strength parameters, which are 
deduced by drawing tangents to the curves at the points 

 '
n ,  , may be represented by straight lines that are 

characterized either by a low c '  and high ' , as found by 
Baikie (1989), or by a high c '  and low ' , as obtained by 
Lafleur et al. (1988). 

2 .2  Recent stability analyses 

Wang and Chiasson (2006), and Chiasson and Wang (2007) 
carried out stochastic total stress analyses of the failed 34 and 
45 slopes, by taking into account the natural variability of the 
undrained shear strength. These authors found that the factor of 
safety F  varied as follows: 1.04 F 1.28   for the 6m  

high 45 slope, and 1.14 F 1.29   for the 8m  high 34  
slope. These factors of safety agree reasonably well with the 
values previously found by Lafleur et al. (1988). 
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2 .2  Present stability analyses 

 

 
Figure 3. Comparison of failure surfaces. 

 
Total and effective stress analyses were also completed in the 
present study. In both cases, 2.5m  deep, water-filled tension 

cracks were taken into account. Concerning total stress analyses, 
critical circles are compared in Fig. 3 with initial observed 
failure surfaces on the 45 and 34  slopes. The computed 
factor of safety F  which equals 1.18  in the case of the 6m  
high 45  slope, for an average corrected undrained shear 

strength uS  of 23kPa  drops to 0.92  in the case of the 

8 m  high 34  slope for uS 21kPa . These average strength 

values were computed from vane profiles 11  to 14  for the 
45 slope and 19  to 21  for the 34 slope. The 
corresponding factors of safety for the 8m  high 27 and 18

slopes are equal, respectively, to 1.47  and 1.17 . The higher 
computed value of F  for the steeper 27 slope is due to a 
corresponding higher average undrained shear strength in that 
case, for which uS 31 kPa  compared to uS 21 kPa  for 

the 18 slope. 
Effective stress analyses were based on strength parameters 

deduced from an extensive series of CIUC and CIUE triaxial 
tests. The tests were performed in the years following the end of 
the excavation on specimens trimmed from 0.3m  wide blocks 
of undisturbed clay that were recovered at depths of 4  and 
6m . CIUC and CIUE test results are shown in Fig. 4. 

Examination of the data indicates that the yield curve of the 
clay is anisotropic, as also mentioned by Mekallach (1987) and 
Lafleur et. al (1988). The clay becomes normally consolidated 
or destructured for isotropic consolidation pressures, '

c , in 

excess of 60 kPa . The results also show that the stress path 

reach the 45 tension cut-offs and follow them until failure 
occurs, for '

c 10 15 kPa    in the CIUC tests and for 
'
c 40 kPa   in the CIUE tests. This indicates that the 

overconsolidated clay is able to withstand tensile stress. In 
addition, all stress-strain curves in the CIUC tests for the clay 
inside the yield surface show strain softening. However, all 
overconsolisated clay specimens in the CIUE tests are 
characterized by a ductile response. Further, for the 
destructured clay, the effective cohesion, c' , is quite small, 
while the friction angle, ' , is slightly anisotropic, that is, 
28 30  in compression, compared to 30 32  in extension. 

 

Figure 4. CIUC and CIUE test results. 
 

Post-peak strength parameters, which were needed for the 
stability analyses of the failed 45  and 34 slopes, were 
deduced from the experimental data. Because low normal 
stresses are involved in these analyses, Fig. 5 presents the low 
stress region of Fig. 4. Examination of the results indicates that 
the linear post-peak strength envelope is characterized by 
c ' 7 kPa , 31   . Critical circles based on the latter 

parameters are also reported in Fig. 3 for comparison with the 
total stress analyses (TSA) and observed failure surfaces. 
Consideration of the various curves shows that the critical 
circles based on an effective stress analysis (ESA) with

c ' 7 kPa , 31   practically coincide with initial observed 

failure surfaces #1  and # 4  whereas total stress critical 
circles are much too deep. 

The resistance envelope approach (Janbu 1954; Kenney 
1967) was also applied to the analysis of the failed 45  and 

34 slopes, as also shown in Fig. 5. The envelopes are quite 
similar to those reported by Asselin (1987) and Lafleur et al. 
(1988). Points A and B represent the average stress states on the 
observed failure surfaces of the 45 and 34 slopes, 
respectively. The envelopes were obtained by means of 
Bishop’s modified stability method (Bishop 1955). 
Examination of the data indicates that the average stress states 
fall on the post-peak envelope which is characterized by
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 c ' 7 kPa, 31   . These parameters are somewhat different 

than those proposed by Lafleur et al. (1988), that is, c ' 9kPa,

23 ,   and Baikie (1989) for whom c ' 4 5 kPa  , 

36 49    . In addition, the deduced post-peak strength 

parameters, c ' 7 kPa, 31 ,   are practically equivalent to 

the values reported by Lefebvre (1996) for eastern Canadian 
sensitive clays.  

 

Figure 5. Failure and resistance envelopes. 

4  CONCLUSION 

The 8m  deep experimental excavation of St-Hilaire was re-

assessed in the present study. It is shown that total stress 
analyses based on corrected vane-deduced shear strengths yield 
higher factors of safety and deeper critical circles than effective 

stress analyses. Post-peak strength parameters c ' 7 kPa , 
31    obtained from CIUC triaxial tests lead to reasonable 

results. These parameters are equal to those deduced from 
resistance envelopes. 
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